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I. INTRODUCTION

This appeal is taken from a District Court Order: ER l, Which dismissed

Appellants’Complaint under FRCP 12. The relief sought in the Complaint was an Order

declaring that the Tulalip Tribes had acted outside their authority by enacting two

OrdirlanCeS. The Tulalip Tribes sought dismissal on 4 grounds:

1. That the action was not ripe.

2. That the Action was barred under the doctrine of sovereign immunity.

3. Exhaustion of Tribal remedies is required.

4. That the Action was barred under the doctrine ofres judicata.

Ultimately, the Trial Court’s Order of dismissal was only based on the first.

Nevertheless, the Tulalip Tribes assert血at the decision of血e Trial Court can be upheld

on any ground supported by the record if血e record is su能cient to allow resolution・

Appe11ants will address each of血e grounds argued by血e Tulalip Tribes in the order set

forth above.

II. APPLICABLE AUTHORITY AND DISCUSSION

A.　The Issue ofRiDeneSS:

As stated by血e Tulalip Tribes’the standard goveming皿s issue concems whe血er

血e Tulalip Tribe has taken any action to enforce the ordinances at issue:

In血e case of statutes, ripeness requires that a plaint肝has sustained or is in

immediate danger of sustaining some direct i可ury as血e result of

Cha11enged o触cial conduct…

Which also was the apparent basis for decision by the Trial Court:

Homeowners’case is not fit forjudicial detemination and the parties would

su節er no immediate hardship from血e Court withholding decision. The

Tribes have not attempted to enforce the regulatory ordinance or real estate

tax against Homeowners.

1 1 Appe11ants’Reply Brief
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ER l -3. As the Tulalip Tribe states in its answering brief: “In the case of statutes, ripeness

requires that a plaintiff has sustained or is in immediate danger of sustaining some direct

lrUury aS a reSult of challenged o触cial conduct…’’The unstated assumption is that an

Ordinance can cause l叩ury Only血u its enforcement.

The standard for consideration of a FRCP 12(b)(6) Motion requires this Court to

assume all allegations of the Appellants as true as well as consider hypothetical facts that

might affect the outcome. What the record supports is that both as to the 1999 Ordinance

狐d the Excise Tax Ordinance, the Tribe has taken steps to enforce.

With respect to the 1999 Ordinance, the Trial Court’s statement that高the Tribes

have not attempted to enforce the regulatory ordinance” is simply not accurate. At 1 3.3,

Appellants’Complaint alleges:

On Apri1 9, 1999, the Defendant caused to be recorded a Memorandum of

Ordinance under Snohomish County recording No. 9904090798, PurPOrting

to give notice of land use regulatory authority over any and all properties

Iocated within the original boundaries of the Tulalip Reservation. Each of

Plaintif龍, properties are identified in that recording

ER7at[3.3.

Washington,s Recording Statute is RCW 65.08.070’The statute requires

“conveyances” to be recorded・ A conveyance is defined as:負every written instrument by

which any estate or interest in real property lS Created, tranSferredうmOrtgaged or assig宣led

or by which the title to any real property may be affected, …・・’’

Washington is a “race-nOtice” jurisdiction・ See RCW 65.08.070. Our

recording act modifies the common law rule of `f角rst in time, first in right"

to detemine property interests and instead gives priority to bona fide

purchasers. The tem “purchaser” includes a mortgagee and subsequent

assignees of a mortgage. RCW 65.08.060(2)・ In order to qualify as a bona

fide purchaser or mortgagee under Washington law, a Party muSt Pay Value

for an interest in land, reCOrd its interest first, and act in good faith without

notice ofa prior pa吋s unrecorded interest. See M;ebach v. Colasurみ102

2 1 Appellants’Reply Brief
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Wn.2d 170, 175, 685 P.2d lO74 (1984); RCW 65.08.070. “Notice” includes

both actual notice and constructive notice. See Mebach, 1 02 Wn.2d at 176,
685 P.2d lO74 (`‥[K]nowledge of facts su能cient to excite inquiry is

COnStruCtive notice of all that the inquiry would have discIosed. ’” (quoting

Peters'On l,. Wfeis4 48 Wash. 339, 341, 93 P. 519 (1908))).

One脇stBanh, FSB v. Eric応on, 185 Wash. 2d 43, 65, 367 P.3d lO63, 1074 (2016). The

Statute gives notice of matters aifecting title and, Subordinates subsequent interests to prior

recorded instruments.

When the Tribe recorded the Ordinance, it acted for the speci丘c purpose of giving

notice and, thereby, a範頼ing title to Appellants’properties and subordinating the title of

Subsequent purchasers to the effect ofthe Ordinance. This can only be viewed as an e鮮brt

at enforcement.

With respect to the Excise Tax Ordinance, the record was that the Tribe has actively

COllected the tax. For example:

Recently, a number of homcowners havc consultcd with mc about whether

there is an enforceab[e obligation to pay the tax. However, until the issue of

the Tribe’sjurisdiction to claim the tax is resoIved. it is a non - issue. This

is because title companies in thc area are refusing to close transactions

Without payment ofthe tax except under very onerous conditions・

ER 4, Brain Dec. DKT 8工1t is a reasonable inference to draw here tha=he rcason

homeowners are contac血g a lawyer is because they are being compelled to pay the tax in

Order to alienate their properties.

The mechanism creating this situation is that TCC 12.20. 1 70(16) purports to create

a lien securmg Payment Of an excise tax on Plaintiffs properties. TCC 12.20.070 provides

that the tax may be enforced “in the mamer prescribed for forecIosure of mortgages as

provided in the Revised Code of Washington.” This claim appears as a special exception

to coverage in Plaintif龍’title commitments as follows:

Payment of real estate excise tax, if required. The Land is situated within

the boundaries of the Tulalip Indian Reservation. Present rate of excise tax

as ofthe date herein is l% (one percent).

3 1 Appellants’Reply Brief
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See, e.g. DKT l」4 at q’12 and 13. It high】ights the fact that Appellants‘ title has been

CIouded and, Appellants l.ight to alienate have already been a鞘料ted〃

Appellants o節ercd other cvidence that the mere existencc of thc clouds impacts

Appe11ants‘ interests:

The Tribal Ordinances placed on our融es have already had an impact・ I

recently inquired to a lender about refinancmg Of my home. the lender I

approached infomed me that the lender would not loan on properties
Iocated within the historical boundary ofthe ′丁ulalip Reservation. Even on

fee simple land・ I am also engaged in the business ofconsしrししCtion and sale

Of single family reSidences and am familiar With the Snohomish County

market including prope正cs Iocated within the historical bo皿dary of the

Tulaうip Reservation. Based on a】1 thc infomation availablc to me言ncluding

eonversations with residential agents in this market言he title exceptions

resulting from the Tribal Ordinances impact property owners by depressmg

the market value and increasing time on markct. Thc uncertainty associated

with tribal regulation is viewed as a negativc by potential purchasers・

ER 3, Dobler Dec. DKT 9-3.

The rもoinder is:

TTC ch. 12.20 provides both administrative and judicial review of

cha裏lengcs to a tribal real cstatc excise tax. [fa tax is assesscd on a property

coIIVeyed by a non輸member of the Tulalip Tribes’the non-member may

present an a飽davit requesting an exemption缶om the tribal tax’Pし事rSしLant’tO

TTC? 12.20.150(2)(a)(Viii)・

A taxpayer may also contest the tribal real estate excise tax by餌ng

a refund req and requesting an cxcmption pursuant to TTC ?

12.20.160(6)(a). Finally, a taXPayer may aPPCal the tribal　′霊“ax

Administrator’s decision to the Tulalip Tribal Court, PurSuant tO TTC §§

12.20.160(7) & 12.20.130・

Answe工・ing Brief at 9-10. In other wo工・ds言he Ordinance places the burdell O事1 the no宣l-

′rribal member to avoid the payment ofan illegal tax f,2 Orde′弓O be able /O 。lienale hiしS Or

her pl・Opel砂

As noted below, the definition of a cIoud on title under contro11ing law is‥

4 1 Appellants’Reply Brief
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Al少脇訪g qr脇おkind lhai has研endとnq,, et’en訪a §lなhi deree,

to cast doubt upon the owner’s title, and Jo stand jn /he wの, Qra力〃

andf・ee C:嶋erCおe qrhおomeIShめis, in myjudgment, a CIoud upon

his title which the law should recogmze and remove.

Robinson l,. Khan, 89 Wash. App. 418, 422「23, 948 P.2d 1347, 1349 (1998) (emphasis

added). This de宜nition is satisfied out of the Tribe’s own statement of the effect of the

Ordinance.

Appe11ants would further disagree with the unstated assumption that an ordinance

Can CauSe ham only when enforced. The Tulalip Tribes acknowledged this principal in the

Motion to Dismiss:

A litigant “`does not have to await the consummation of threatened iI可ury

to obtain preventive relief If the i垂ury is certainly impending, that is

enough.’’’

ER6-19.

The essential difference between the positions of the parties tums on whether

Appellants have already been i垂ured. The Tribe’s position is that the matter is not ripe

because the iIljury has not materialized E. Appellants’position is that Appellants’title

has already been adversely affected, and Appe11ants were iI担red as soon as these matters

Showed up on title.

As this Court itself observed:

Constitutional ripeness, in many cases,負coincides squarely with standing's

irtjury in fact prong” and “can be characterized as standing on a timeline.”

Stormans, h3C. V. Selec砂, 586 F.3d llO9, 1122 (9th Cir. 2009). Ifyou have already been

ir互ured, the matter is certainly ripe.

First, State law govems issues of title to real estate・ As discussed in Appellants’

Opening Brief; Washington law provides that a cIoud on title is an irjury for which an

action wi11 1ie without any showing of existing danage:

The statute authorizing quiet title actions provides that a plaintiff may have

judgment “quieting or removing a cIoud from plaintiffs title”. Washington

case law has not addressed cIoud on title as a concept distinct from an

encumbrance, but we have no reason to believe a court may remove only an

actual encumbrance. The word負cIoud’’does not denote a hard-edged

5 i Appellants’Reply Brief
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limitation. It is more appropriate to focus on whether the recorded document

has any tendency to impair the fee owner’s ability to exercise the rights of

OWnerShip. An 1891 decision of the Michigan Supreme Court ably

articulates a definition of cIoud on title, Which we hereby adopt:

A cIoud upon a title is but an apparent defect in it. Ifthe title, SOle and

absolute in fee言s really in the person movmg against the cIoud, the

density of the cIoud can make no difference in the right to have it

removed. Anything of this kind that has a tendency, eVen in a slight

degree, tO CaSt doubt upon the owner’s title, and to stand in the way of

a full and free exercise ofhis ownership, is, in my judgment, a CIoud

upon his title which the law should recognlZe and remove.

Robinson v. Khan, 89 Wash. App. 418, 422-23, 948 P.2d 1347, 1349 (1998) (emphasis

added).

Were there fa,CtS Which could be proven which would show the ordinances had “any

tendency to impair the fee owner’s ability to exercise the rights ofownership.” Absolutely

there were. In response to the Motion to Dismiss, Appellants offered evidence that the mere

existence of the cIouds impact Appellants’interests:

The Tribal Ordinances placed on our titles have already had an impact・ I

recently inquired to a lender about refinancing of my home, the lender I

approached infomed me that the lender would not loan on properties

Iocated within the historical boundary of the Tulalip Reservation. Even on

fee simple land・ I am also engaged in the business ofconstruction and sale

of single family residences and am familiar with the Snohomish County

market including properties Iocated within the historical boundary of the

Tulalip Reservation・ Based on all the infomation available to me’including

conversations with residential agents in this market, the title exceptions

resulting from the Tribal Ordinances impact property owners by depresslng

the market value and increasing time on market・ The uncertainty associated

with tribal regulation is viewed as a negative by potential purchasers.

ER 3, Dobler Dec. DKT 9-3. In addition:

Recently, a nunber of homeowners have consulted with me about whether

there is an enforceable obligation to pay the tax. However, until the issue of

the Tribe’sjurisdiction to claim the tax is resoIved, it is a non - issue. This

is because title companies in the area are refusing to cIose transactions

without payment of the tax except under very onerous conditions.

6 1 Appellants’Reply Brief
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ER 4, Brain Dec. DKT 8-1. The Tribe’s conduct here has unquestionably cIouded

Appellant’s titles and, under Washington law, this would be su触cient to initiate an action

to quiet title.

In this sane regard, the Tribe argues:

Accordingly, the black letter law regarding encumbrances to property

PrOVides that “[w]here it is the duty of the vendor of real property to pay

taxes and assessments on the property, OVerdue and unpaid taxes and special

assessments constitute encumbrances which render the title of the property

urmarketable and justify the purchaser’s refusal to accept the title unless

they are discharged.” 77 Am.Jur.2d VENDOR AND PURCHASER § 145・

Answering Brief at 21. Even under the Tribe’s assessment of what constitutes

urmarketable title, if you camot cIose without paying the tax, title is unmarketable.

Which is exactly why those courts which have considered this very lSSue have

concluded that a cIoud on title is a cIoud on title an i垂ury in fa・Ct. Because an iIliury has

already occurred, the matter is clearly ripe. The Court in Bellino v JP MbJgan Chase Banみ

N A., 209 F. Supp. 3d 601 (S.D. N.Y. 2016) concluded that a cIoud ontitle was an `旬ury

in fact" for the purposes of conferring standing in the Federal Court:

First, the負alleged intangible ham"一a CIoud on title一高has a cIose

relationship to a ham that has traditionally been regarded as providing a

basis for a lawsuit in English or American courts.’’fむokeo, 136 S.Ct. at

1 549. Actions to quiet title have a longstanding history in New York. See,

e.g., Greenberg v. Schwariz, 73 N.Y.S.2d 458, 459 (Sup.Ct. 1947), q卵, 273

A.D. 814, 76 N.Y.S.2d 95 (2d Dep’t.1948) (“This is an action to remove

that mortgage as a cloud upon plaintiffs title …・ [T]his fom of action to

erase it from the record is an ancient and proper remedy.”)・

Bellino v. JPMbrgczn Chase Bank, NA., 209 F. Supp. 3d 601, 609 (S.D.N.Y. 2016),型垣

to certify appeal granted, No. 14-CV-3139 (NSR), 2017 WL 129021 (S.D・N.Y. Jan・ 13,

2017). See, alsoJ# v. BankQ材m・, NA・, 197 F. Supp. 3d 523, 528 (S.D.N.Y. 2016) (“As

alleged, When defendant violated plaintii鴇' statutory right to a timely創ed mortgage

7 i Appellants’Reply Brief
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Satisfaction notice, it created a `real risk of ham” by cIouding the titles to their respective

PrOPerties; Id at 528).

In Zia v. CitiMbr略age, h2C., 210 F. Supp. 3d 1334, 1340 (S.D. Fla. 2016), ad

dismissed. No. 16-16743-GG, 2017 WL 5178360 (11血Cir. J皿e 26, 2017),血e Court

fo皿d that the failure to allege a “cIoud on title” precluded a showing ofimmediate i垂ury:

He makes no allegation, for exanple, that there existed a cIoud on the title

to his property as a result of血e Defendants- failure to timely file these

docunents or that he was in any other way prohibited or deterred from

transfe正ng the property or obtaining any additional lien. C# Jae l,. Bank

Q/America, NA., 197 F.Supp.3d 523, 528, 2016 WL 3944753, at *4

(S.D・N.Y. July 15, 2016) (in a case invoIving alleged violations ofRPAPL

§ 1921 and RPL § 275, finding that the plaintif鵜had established a concrete

i垂ury because they a11eged that the defendant’s failure to timely創e a

mortgage satisfaction notice “created a `real risk of ham’by cIouding the

titles to their respective properties”). He has identified no tangible or

intangible ham that he suffered, Other than血e fact that血e delay in

recording occurred; and he has identified no “material risk of ham’’from

血e delay, Braitberg, 836 F.3d at 930-Simply the delay itself.

Za v. CitiMbr4gage, hc., 210 F. Supp. 3d 1334, 1340 (S.D. Fla. 2016), appeal dismissed.

No. 16-16743-GG, 2017 WL 5178360 (11th Cir. June 26, 2017). It is clear血at if血e

allegation of a cIoud had been made, the matter would not have been dismissed.

Clearly,血e ham alleged here, a CIoud on title caused by the conduct of血e Tulalip

Tribes, is a “harm that has traditiona11y been regarded as providing a basis for a lawsuit”

under Washington law, RCW 7.28.010 provides that a party with an existing interest in

real estate may have judgment “quieting or remol,ing a cloud f・Om Plaint珊s title.”

(Emphasis added.) There are no additional prerequisites enumerated in the Statute or in

Washington case law beyond demoustrating ownership of property subject to a cIoud. The

existence of the cIouds created by the Tulalip Tribe interferes wi血the most fundamental

rights of ownership - unfettered possession and the right to freely alienate. The Appellants’

Complaint makes exactly that allegation.

8 1 AppellantsノReply Bne宣
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The Tribe’s argunents about title iusurance bring out that血e record here is not

Su触cient to address this issue in any case. What development of血e record would show is

血at Washington is a title insurance state. Title review by buyers is conducted through

review of title commitments. As a practical matter, a PurChase trausaction is not going to

CIose in the State of Washington ifthe buyer has objectious to title. As Mr. Dobler said,

these cIouds on title have specific identifiわle impacts all of which are adverse to

Appellants.

B.　Sovereien Immunitv :

While it is true that claims in both Federal and State Court can be baFTed under the

doctrine of sovereign immunity, it is equally clear血at a claim that a正be has exceeded its

jurisdiction is not su切ect to the doctrine.

A cause ofaction claiming a正be has exceeded itsjurisdiction is a we虹recognized

“federal question” under 28 USC §1331. “The District Court corrcctly condnded that a

federal court may detemine under § 133l whe血er a tribal court has exceeded the lawful

limits of its jurisdictio古’Na手7肋rmer"ぐUnion /ns・ Conやanie”’. Cro-4’’符ibe〆勅dians,

471 U.S. 845, 853工05 S. Ct. 2447, 2452, 85 L. Ed. 2d 818 (1985). Nal′lF沈mers C殖on

ds' Co雄やanie高s cited by thc Trfoe as control血g autho証y at ; `Non-Indiaus may bring

a federal common law cause of action under 28 USC. J 1331 to challenge tribal court

jurisdiction.” Elliott v. White Mbuntain Apache r筋al Cou巧566 F3d 842, 846 (9th

Cir.2009) (quoting Boozer, 381 F.3d at 934). Ellio〃 and Boozer are both cited by血e Tribe

as control血g飢血ority..`As a non輸Tndian, Mr・ Jones ‘may bring a federal cominon law

cause of action under 28 U.S.C. § 1331 to challenge tribal court jurisdiction; Boo乞er v.

鮪lder, 381 F.3d 931, 934 (9th Cir.2004) (C誼ng Nat7者o手〃lerS union ho・ Cas・ l,・ Crow,

9 1 Appellants’Reply Brief
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7tibe QfIndian▲?. 471しJ.S. 845, 850-53. 105 S.Ct. 2447, 85 L.Ed.2d 818 (1985)).’◆ It is

WOrth noting that none of the reported opinions cited below o宣l tribal jurisdiction would

have been possible ifa c】aim asse証ug that a tribe has exceeded its jurisdictiona=imits was

barred by soverelgn lmmunity.

′r‘hc Tribe cites to Le一件面胸′・tOn, 424 F・ 3d 959 (9th Cir, 2005) for the proposition

that tsoverelgn lmmunity deprives the district court ofjurisdiction. At 4. This decision was

in the very胴row context ofa dispute over a tribal membership‥ `・The Supreme Co血held

in Santa Clara Pueblo v.施所inez, 436 U.S. 49, 98 S.Ct. 1670, 56 L.Ed.2d lO6 (1978),

that a tribe is immune from federal court jurisdiction in disputes regarding challenges to

membership in the tribe.” At 961 (9th Cir. 2005).

The Tribe also asserts “the enactment of tribal laws does not confer federal court

jurisdiction.” At 4. What the Court in Boe v.凡rt Belkn呼hdian Cm少Q/冊. Belkn(や

Reservation, 642 F.2d 276, 279 (9th Cir. 1981) actua11y held was: “It is true that 25 U.S.C.

SS 476, 477 provide the authority and procedures whereby Indian tribes may adopt

COnStitutions and bylaws and ratify coxporate charters, but that fact alone is insu触cient to

COnf料federal question jurisdiction.” The Court went on to say: “Since plaintif樹claims

do not invoIve a dispute or controversy respecting the validity, COnStruCtion, Or e節ect of

the IRA, they do not, in our opmlOn, arise under federa1 1aw.” Id at 279. This is not what

is at issue here. What is at issue here is whether the enactment exceeds the Tribe’s authority.

If in fact the Tribe lacks the authority/jurisdiction to engage in the conduct at issue,

there is no issue here which would justify sovereign immunity being invoked・ This is

because, in that case, the Tribe would be using what is intended as a shield for the
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PrOteCtion of a Tribe’s right to self- regulate, as an Offeusive weapon to expand its

authority :

Among the core aspects of sovereignty that証bes possess-Subject, again.

to congressional action-is the “common-1aw immurlity from suit

trad誼onally e巾oyed by sovereign powers.’’That immunity, We have

explained言s 。oa necessary corollary to Indian sovercig櫨ty and self

govemance.’’(It is当nherent in the nature of sovereignty not to be

amenable” to suit without consent).

妬chigan l,. Bの} M;雄h7dian Cm少工34 S. Ct. 2024, 2030工88 L. Ed. 2d 1071 (2014)

(Citaitious omitted). If the Tribe is acting outside the scope of its law餌authority. what

aspect oftribal sel手govemance would be impacted so as to justify immunity? Indeed, the

regulatious are specifically addressed to property interests of non-tribal members. So, the

ftmdamental issue here is whether the Tribe is acting within the scope of its jurisdiction・

Here, yOu have to separate the two issues. With respect to the excise tax issue, the

answer is clearly no:

The general rule tha出ribes do not possess authority over non血dia鵬who

come within their borders. restricts tribal authority over normember

activities taking placc on the reservation’and is particu血】y strong whcn the

normember's activity occurs on land owned in fee simple by non-Indians.

Once /ribal lmd諒∴COnVel■led in/0丘’e Sin哩le, /he /ribe /ose$ plena型

iurisdiction ol,er 7t. Moreover. when the tribe or its members convey fee

land to砧rd parties, the tribe負Ioses any fomer right ofあsolute and

exclusive use and occupation of the conveyed lands:, Thus言、the tribe has

no authority itself... to regulate血e use offee land・’1

門he Tribe lacks the civil authority to regulate the Bank’s sale of its fee

land, and ha tribe-s adjudicative jurisdiction does not exceed its legislative

jurisdiction:、 Montam does not pemit tribes to regulate the sale of non-

Indian fee land. Rather言t pemits triba圧egulation of normember conみct

inside the reservation that implicates the tribe's sovereign interests. With

ouly one exception言his Court has never `●upheld皿der %)ntana the

exteusion of正bal civil authority ovemormembers on non-Indian land,"

Nor has the Court found that %ntana authorized a tribe to regulate the sale
of such land. This makes good senseうgiven the linited nature of tribal

sovereignty and the liberty interests of nomembers・ Tribal sovereign

interests are cotlfined to managing triba=and, PrOteCting tribal sclfL

goverrmcnt, and controlling intemal relations・ Regulations approved皿dcr
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脇nta子細a11 flow from these limitcd interests. None o[カeese巌ieresめ

i桝寂擢d /ribal j.eg#宛房on o手a J!Onmember t sale of危e /anみ

Plain‘† ComInerCe Ban鉦Long畳zmibノLand & Cattle Co., 554 U.S. 316言28 S. Ct. 2709,

2712」3言71 L. Ed. 2d 457 (2008)(emphasis added, Citatious omitted). See, also: A縮mon

男'ading Co. ‘,. S脇・l砂,, 532 U.S. 645, 645言21 S. Ct, 1825, 1827, 149 L. Ed. 2d 889

(2001 ).巾nder the Tribe’s theory of “sovereign immunity” neither Co血would have had

jurisdiction to addrcss thc issue.

While劫entam; 450 U.S. 544, reCOgmZeS eXCePtious to lack of正bal jurisdiction

over the conduct of non〇両bal members on fee lands, Plain∬ Commerce Bank, holds that

the exceptions are not applicable in the context of an attempt to regulate sales of property

by non証bal members with fee title to lands: "Mbntam does not pemit Indian正bes to

regulate the sale ofnon-Indian fee land." Id at 554 U.S. 316, 332’128 S. Ct・ 2709, 272l,

171 L Ed. 2d 457 (2008). Thc excise tax ordinance, as an incident to the sale of land言s

witho血question outside the regulaしory j urisdiction conferred by the i血erent sovereignty

ofthe Tribe.

Land use regulation is a皿1e different. The 9th circuit Cout of Appeals has

concluded that Tribal efforts to regulate landowners in血e position of Plaintiffs are

“presunptively invalid.” Evans v.鋤oshone-Bannock Land U5e Po砂′ Comm’n, 736 F.3d

1298, 1302-03 (9th Cir. 2013) but that the exceptions in Mbntan∽川.脇ited States, 450

U.S. 544, 566, 101 S. Ct. 1245, 1258, 67 L. Ed. 2d493 (1981) maybe applicable.

With respect to血ose exceptious:

撒e b研deJ! reS鮎同n Jhe Jribe Jo es幼b駕h one q/ the excやtions Jo

M寂幼na七generaI融e偽海砂o初d a掬w a職制勃Si鋤ザ諦bal a殺筋ひ手砂
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砂reg〃擁e #Onmembers on #0紅め繭脇諦e /a耕具” P/ains. C’ommeIでe, 554

U.S. at 330言28 S.Ct, 2709 (Citing AtkinsoJつ, 532 U.S. at 654言21 S.Ct.

1825)・ For a tribe to have authority over such nolmember conduct, |t]he

COnduct must do more thah ir寄ure the tribe言t must `impcril the subsistence’

Of the tribal community.” Plains CommeI・Ce, 554しJ.S. at 341言28 S.Ct.

2709 (quo血g A衣mtal妬　450　U.S. at 566, 101 S.Ct. 1245). Thus.

“施,ntana’s second exception ’does not entitle the tribe to complain or

Obtain relief against every use of fee land that has some adverse e鯨ect on

the tribe.’’‘ B坊rlington N A.R. Co. v. Red Wo雄]96 F.3d lO59言064-65

(9th Cir.1999) (quoting BrenみIe, 492 U.S. at 431, 1 09 S,Ct, 2994 (OPinion

OfWhite, J.)). Rather, the challenged conduct must be so severe as to ‘亀irly

be ca11ed catastrophic for tribal se距govemme11t∵ P/ain.s CommeI‘Ce, 554

しJ.S. at 34主128 S.Ct. 2709 (intemal quotation and ci[ation om王tted)〇

品`棚},, Shoshひne-Bann。Ck L鋤d Uye P`)ldy Cひmm亙736 F.3d 1298工305-06 (9th Cir.

201 3)(emphasis added). Again, under the Tribe’s theory of sovereign immunityつneither

夙)anS nOr %ntana would have sllrVived a 12(b)(6) Motion.

Here, the Tribe has made no e節o直whatsoever to establish why寝one 4‘功ee

exc律諦ons ‘o Montam短ge瑠eml r融諦hat wo側初a海砂flrn C融セn5ion Qftrib#l伽thor砂

io r培〃融e ou棚members on脚弼十巌di鋤fee /and’’is satisfied. Because without that

Showing, the doctrine of soverelgn lmmunity is inapp龍able and the Tulalip Tribe has no

authority over Appellants、 properties as a matter of law・

Tn this same regard, One Ofthe principal factors the鋤’an∫ Court looked at記rawillg

on B7′en巌/le; 492 U.S. at 443-44, 109 S.Ct. 2994 as the authoritative basis for its

conclusion that there was no tribal jしlrisdiction was: `To begin with, the area contains many

residential properties owned and i血abited by normembers.,, E一,a鵜一,・脇oshone-Bamo。k

Land L応e Polめ) Comm偽, 736 F.3d 1298, 1304 (9th Cir. 2013). There are over 8000 tax

parcel numbers in the recorded Ordinance purporting to estal)1ish land use regulatory

authority.一rhe Mission Beach neighborhood where the Plaint肺e reside has been a single -

family neighborhood since the mid to late 1 920’s containing on the order of200 fee owned

residcnces.
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C.　　Exhaustion of T高bal Remedies:

The next issue tha=he Tribe raised is..exhaustion o∫ tribal remedies.‘’In other

WOrds㍉hat that these issues should have cen addressed in Tribal Court before being raiscd

here. Exhaustion is not reqししired when it is tヰlain● that tribal court jurisdiction is lacking,

SO that the exhaustio旧equlreme証`would serve no purposc other than delay. Again, '`a

tribe’s adjudicative jurisdiction does not exceed its legislative jurisdictionr..” Plai郷

Commerce Bankt,、 Long瑞m砂, Land& Ca手tle Co‥ 554 U.S. 316言28 S. Ct. 2709. 2712鵜

13, 171 L. Ed. 2d 457 (2008). With respec=o the excise tax issue言here can be no

adjudicative jurisdiction because there is abso]utely no legislative jurisdiction to tax the

transfer of fee lands.

As to land use authority:

“Exhaustion言s prudential言t is rcquired as a matter of comity, nOt aS a

jurisdictional prerequisite∴ To this end工he Supreme Court has recognized

four exceptions to the exhaustion requirement: "(1) when an.assertion of

tribal court jurisdiction is ‘motivated by a desire to harass or lS COnducted

in bad faith‘; (2) when the tribal cout action is `patently viofative ofexprcss

jurisdictional prohibitions一二(3) when ‘exhaustion would be餌ile because of

the lack of an adequate opportu正ty lo cha11enge the tribal court's

jurisdiction’; and (4) when it is ’plain’that証bal court jurisdicti。n is

lacking, SO that the exhaustion requlrement ‘would serve no purpose othcr

than delay.’”

Evans contends that he is not rcquired to exhaust tribal remedies because

the tribal co皿plainly lacks jurisdiction・ To determine whether tribal court

jurisdiction is plainly lacking, We analyze whether such lurisdiction is
coIorable or plausible…、’The plausibility of正bal court jurisdiction

depends on the scope of the Tribcs’rcgulatory authority, as “a tribe’s

adj udicative jurisdiction does not exceed its legislative jurisdiction・’’

短,an”,.鋤oshone-Bamock Land L庇Poliey Co肋n与z, 736 F.3d 1298言302 (9th Cir・

2013) (Citations omitted).

The law here is that a cause of action claiming a正be has exceeded its jurisdiction

is a well-reCOgnized i烏deral question’’under 28 USC § 133 1 and the case law citedわove
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Shows plainly that tribal co血jurisdiction is lackillg, SO that thc cxhaustion requlrCment

`would serve no purpose other than delay; ‘「 To avoid that conclusion, the Tribe WOuld be

rcquired to show that a敷entana cxception is applicable in this case in the District Court.

This would requlre an eVide重ltiary record which the Tribe has not bothered to offer.

Appdlants did of罵r a rccord. In机ansうa PrOPe】iy owner, COntraCtOrうand

Subcontractor commenced an action against Indian tribe, Seeking a declaratory judgment

that tribal court lacked jurisdiction over his construction of single fami]y dwe描ng within

reservation and preliminar i互unction barring further tribal court proceedings against

them∴「o dctcmine whether triba自urisdiction was plausible. the Court applied the

fo11owing standard:

To determine whether Bren〔池Ie supports tribal court jurisdiction, We

COnSider the character of the area in which Evans’property is Iocated and

the na血re of Evans’prqject. Tribal zoning authol・ity over non-Indian fee

land is plausible only if (1) there is an arguあle similarity between the area

SurrOunding thc fee land and the cIoscd portion ofthe reservation dcscr主bed

in BrenくねIeこand (2) the inte重lded use of the fee land would place the

Character ofthe surroし皿ding area of the reservation “injeopardy.’’Atkin・ゞOn,

532 U.S. at 658言2t S.Ct. 1825 (quoting B7・endale, 492 U.S. at 443言09

S.Ct. 2994 (opinion of Stevens, J.))〇

月van.口). Shoshone-Ban7砂Ck La7つd Z力e PoliのノComm偽736 F.3d 1298言304 (9th Cir.

201 3). Again言he Cour白s plac主ng the burd鍋on the Tribe in the District Court to prove

しhat an exception exists.

’rhe Mission Beach ncighborhood within which Plaintiff* homcs are located was

platted for use as a single family residential neighborhood in the 1920‘s and. has been a

single family residential neighborhood for over 90 years. There is no similarity between

this neighborhood and the a句acent tribal property. That owmng a home on fee land in a
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residential neighborhood established for almost a ccntury would place the a旬acent tribal

PrOPerty m JeOPardy under these circumstances is not plausible.

D.　　Rcs Judicata:

As the Tribe notes. to apply the doctrine言his Coししrt WOuld have to find that there

WaS an “identity of issues,’、 ′丁he issue on which the State Court ruled was whether

SOVerelgn lmmunity barred a sしate court action arlSmg皿der state law. The issue of whether

SOVerelgn lmmunity would bar a federal court action under federa=aw simply was not

before the state court and, the sしate court would not have had the jurisdiction to even

addrcss the question of the scopc of soverelgll lmmunity undcr federa=aw under thc

Tribe’s own theory of the case.

The Tribe, at Pg.上states that Appellants’prope請ies are in当ndian country’’as

defined in 18 U.S.C. § 1 151. § 1 151 has been interpreted to preclude state courtjurisdiction

in Indian comtry. M訪7功y v. Rqyal, 875 F.3d 896, 938 (10th Cir. 2017) ( State ofOklahoma

lacked jurisdiction to prosecute for a murder comm誼ed in Indian Country). While the

晩7P砂case was a criminal ma丑er:

Before addressing that issue, however, We reCOgnize that, aS the State notes,

section l151 on its face is concemed only with criminal jurisdiction・

Nonetheless, the Supreme Court has repeatedly stated that the definition

provided in section l 151 “applies to questions of both criminal and civil

jurisdiction.” C。bazon Band Qf脇ssion hdians, 480 U.S. at 208, 107 S.Ct・

at lO88; See also DeCoteau, 420 U.S. at 427, 95 S.Ct. at lO84-85.

Narragansett hdan 7ナibe QfRhoh hland v. Narragansett Elec. Co・, 89 F.3d 908, 915

(1st Cir. 1996). Taking the Tribe at its word, the state court actually could not have resoIved

the issue of federal court jurisdiction. This case also suggests that the analysis is both fact

intensive and case specific agam POSing the circumstance where there is no record which
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WOuld allow this Court to resoIve the issue. With respect to the issue actua11y resoIved by

the State Court, there was no identity of issues.

Which is why the cases cited by the Tribe on resjudicata as applied to jurisdictional

issues are distinguishal)le. In Americana肋brics, hc. v. L & L 7わtiles, hC二, 754 F.2d

1524, 1526 (9th Cir. 1985), all three courts were addressing the sane issue, the

enforceability of an arbitration clause. The same situation was found in M?ller l,. W砂巧

705 F.3d 919, 928 (9th Cir. 2013).

Res judicata bars this action. Like the suits in state court and tribal court,

the claims in this case invoIve allegedly unlawful cigarette taxes arlSmg

from the sales at Matheson’s store on the Puyallup reservation. There is thus

an identity ofclaims. See 7brtle Island 673 F.3d at 917鵜18. Likewise, the

State and tribal courts reached final judgments and Miller is in privity with

Lanphere and Matheson glVen the substantial commonality of their

interests.

There were not 2 separate jurisdictional issues invoIved in either case.

The Tribe further argues that there was a final judgment on the merits. While the

Tribe is correct that there was a final resolution arising from the State Court Order of

Dismissal, it certainly was not on the merits. In point of fa・Ct, all the State Court ultimately

decided was that it could not decide. So, While the State Court resoIved the issue ofwhether

a State Court had jurisdiction, it actually resoIved nothing else. So, While both actions do

COnCem Appellants title, there was no judgment on the merits on any substantive issue.

IⅡ. CONCLUSION

Appellants respectfully submit that this matter should be remanded for trial.
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